Crowd Enjoys W.A.A. Dance Program
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Prosecuting Attorney Confident As Waseca Case Nears Trial

"Unfortunately this is the decision, when we get through proving the offense, the defense will say, 'there is no way to prove it, it can't be proved.'"

Defendant Is Gideon

The defendant, William S. Gideon, was arraigned in court last night, charged with disorderly conduct, arising out of his arrest on the night of the previous night. He was released on $50 bond, to be heard on the 19th of this month.

Kappas Win Bridge Tourney A.T.O. Second

At the Idaho Bridge Society tournament held at the University Center, the Kappa Sigma fraternity tied for first place.

Sunrise Service Easter Sunday Is in Auditorium

The annual Easter service will be held on Easter Sunday morning at 7:00 A.M. in the University Auditorium. The service will be conducted by Dr. J. Y. Linson, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Moscow, and will include the reading of the four Gospels during the service.

Lamb's Lament

Mr. Lamb, the lamb who was rescued from a bear attack, will be the center of attention at the annual Easter service. The service will also feature a special children's program.

Gentlemen, if you desire to have the service recorded, please contact the University Radio Station, WUGA, for details.
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French Donates Fourth Scholarship Cup

Gift Made To Replace Men's Trophy Won by L.D.S. Institute Last Coeds Have No Cup

Butler L. French, '35, distinguished Idaho graduate andStatus of scholarship earning men's group on the campus, will bring into the history of the university a large trophy that has been a feature of the campus since its founding.

Juniors To Have Amateur Night

Herman to Be Theme of All-College Blue Book Minor

In the greatest search being made for the campus, the administration group of junior men's group has selected Herman to Be Theme of All-College Blue Book Minor.

Easter Program To Be Sunday

Sunrise Service Open to Students and Townspeople

Fruit preverations have been arranged by the fruit department of the university, to be held in the university auditorium. The service will be conducted by Dr. J. Y. Linson, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Moscow, and will include the reading of the four Gospels during the service.
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Committee Submits Revision of ASUI Constitution

P.R. Will Also Be Voted Upon by Students May 2

Every Section Is Changed; Favorable Vote Will Take Publications and Managerships Out of Politics

On May 2 members of the ASUI will go to the polls to select officers of the student body. At the same time, however, they will vote on a new constitution which will be presented for their approval on the ballot. Much of the old document has been rewritten or is entirely new.

Each has been changed in form if not in substance, according to Bill Wetherall, chairman of the revision committee.

The major point for the consideration of the student body on the constitution May 2 is the question of putting the publications and managerships out of politics.

The changes in the constitution will be in force for the spring semester only.

Bill Wetherall, chairman of the revision committee, said that the board of directors has been appointed and that it is to have a view to taking over the major control of student publications, managerships and other offices and appointments at the university. The board will consist of two permanent members.

FEATURES OF THE NEW CONSTITUTION

1. An alternative P.R. plan.
2. A Publication Board to administer the journals.
3. A new method of selecting officers of the A.S.U.
4. The Board of Directors to initiate bills and to manage the business of the university.
5. New methods of election of the publications, managerships and other offices and appointments.

A new constitution will have a great deal of the former constitution retained and the changes will be in effect for the spring semester only.

For example, there is a provision for a vote for a better choice of candidates and three temporary members representing the community in question.

Previous is much to be desired in order to give better choice of candidates and to determine the will of the people. This has been embodied in the new constitution. There is a provision, however, for greater clarity. The vote of the people shall be an important factor in the determination of the will of the people.

No changes have been made in the constitution by the board of directors, according to Wetherall. Several members of the board of directors are in favor of calling a special session of the board of directors to consider the new constitution.

All members of the board of directors are in favor of the new constitution, according to Wetherall.

The new constitution will go into effect in the spring semester, according to Wetherall.
Something to remember when you purchase your new "Easter" outfit:

Style is paramount.

We have ready for your selection the finest stock of "high style quality garments" we have shown in several seasons. Prices are modest.

THE FASHION SHOP
Representative Executive Board

In this issue of The Argonaut is printed in full the proposed new constitution for the ASUI. It is the product of months of study and research on the part of the revision committee and we need hardly tell you that it is very important that every student read the new laws carefully before voting on them at the election May 2.

Incorporated on the ballot upon which the students will vote is in the point of order to select between proportional representation and popular vote as a method of selection of the members of the executive board.

We have contended throughout the discussion of this question that P. R. is desirable and necessary for the efficient conduct of student government at Idaho. Now that the new constitution is completed our point is borne out with even more forcefulness. An examination of the new constitution brings out the greater number of appointive offices which will be made in contrast to those now selected by general election. This is in line with the progressive methods of revision of government advocated by political economists and incorporated in the new laws.

However, let us point out that since a greater number of offices are to be directly or indirectly under the control of the executive board it is important that a truly representative body be selected. There is only one way to make that selection—by proportional representation.

HAWKEYE ON DUTY

Colonel Hawkeye is born, he's a fighter, and if anyone dares to question his colors may he be forewarned that Hawkeye's answer will be his fists.

Robert's Review

Was that one-day news break or a news pontificating from Harold Podack's studio? (Answer on Page 9)

Vandal

Now showing

EDNA LOCKE

EASTER GIFTS

Hodgins' Drug Store

Easter Gifts

Evening in Paris — Springtime in Paris
In Colorized Easter Egg Containers

VANDAL

NOW SHOWING

SUN. MON. TUES.

EDNA MAE OLIVER

EASTER GIFTS

JAMES GLEASON

IN "MURDER ON A HONEYMOON"

NOW SHOWING

STERNESTUDIO

Hodgins' Drug Store

Easter Gifts

In Colorized Easter Egg Containers
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CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

OPPOSITE THEreste

EASTER GIFTS

Hodgins' Drug Store

FRL. and SAT.

HENRY HULL in

DICKENS' "GREAT EXPECTATIONS"

SUN. and MONT.

EDNA MAE OLIVER

JAMES GLEASON

IN "MURDER ON A HONEYMOON"

NOW SHOWING

SUN. MON. TUES.

STERNESTUDIO

Hodgins' Drug Store

Easter Gifts

In Colorized Easter Egg Containers

EASTER GIFTS

Hodgins' Drug Store

Easter Gifts

In Colorized Easter Egg Containers

Are you tired of glossy finish snapshots?
Do you want a portrait quality finish?
Try our new SILK FINISH
on your next snapshots.
NO INCREASE IN PRICE.

STERNESTUDIO

Hodgins' Drug Store

Easter Gifts

In Colorized Easter Egg Containers

A Thrilling Group!!!
JACKETS! JUMPERS!!
And Cape Styles!!

RIPES TO THE EDITOR

GRINS N' GIRIES TO THE EDITOR

Mr. Right and Wrong, isn't he?—This Bids spirit of Philosophy

Might I express the opinion of the author of the University of Idaho's magazine devoted to the interests of students and their representatives in this university, our school, and those representing their respective schools in Idaho, Montana, and Utah, the students of the respective institutions who are represented by this magazine?

The Editor

DANCE

Everybody Welcome
Every Saturday Night
At the Moose Hall
Modern Music

Where Fashion's Last Words Are Spoken Flats

WOMEN'S AND MISSES

PENNEY'S

GET READY TO BLOSSOM OUT
IN A NEW SPRING FROCK

THEY'VE JUST BEEN UNPACKED!

$7.90

All fresh and ready for the Easter parade! Allowances prints with every colorful lilac and jobets! Prints with print trim! Shirts in abundance! Loads of NAVY! Matelasses! Peasant details! Smart piece styles, so well! You'll love these!
VANDALS Face Whitman Today In First Home Game

By Phil Heering

VANDALS welcome the first team this week with a double-header at the Idaho's Field of Dreams. The Vandals, currently ranked 8th in the nation, will face Whitman College in the first game at 1:30 p.m. and Idaho College in the second game at 3:30 p.m. Both games will be played at the Idaho's Field of Dreams.

Baseball Today

Idaho vs. Whitman 1:30
Idaho vs. Idaho College 3:30
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SPORTS

SPORTS

Double-Header Is Billed For Tomorrow; Idaho Loses Pitcher

Over the weather played Idaho and Whitman last week, when the Idaho team went into action and presented the Idaho lineup playing Whitman. With the sun playing havoc with the Idaho lineup and the Idaho defense, the Idaho team was unable to score any runs and lost the game.

Double-header

Saturday, 3:30 p.m.

Idaho vs. Whitman 1:30
Idaho vs. Idaho College 3:30

With Missionaries at Walla Walla

The Missionaries, who are coming off a 4-1 victory over the Idaho College, will face the Vandals in a double-header today.

Intramural Sports

League finals in the intramural sports will be held today, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. at the Idaho College. The team with the highest number of players will win the championship.

Induction will be held at 8:00 p.m., and the team will play at 9:00 p.m.

Induction will be held at 8:00 p.m., and the team will play at 9:00 p.m.

There is no need for a lot of whangdoodle talk about cigarettes—just plain common-sense

When you stop to think about your cigarettes—what they cost you—you'll be surprised how many you've been smoking. It's not a lot, but it's enough to make a difference.

Scientific methods and ripe wild tobacco make cigarettes of the finest quality. Just think of the difference it will make in your health. These cigarettes are the best you can get, and you'll be surprised at the difference.
**SOCIETY**

**ATHOUGH the "I Club formal and the Kappa Sigma initiation dance were postponed due to Good Friday, the latter is still full of social activity for this weekend.**

For the annual spring dance of the Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Chi, and Phi Delta Theta will be held at the Delta Chi house Saturday, April 27th. The Blue Bucket will be the official dance band. The 12:45 p.m. ceremony will be shown on the screen while dancing.

**Mikey Trial Will be Held**

The Kappa Sigma Trial of Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Chi, and Phi Delta Theta will be held at the Beta Theta Pi house. The Blue Bucket will sponsor the music. Patterns and movements will be in the hands of Mrs. E. H. King and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. King. After the dance the Beta Theta Pi will hold a mixer at the Delta Chi house.

**Bulletin Board**

 Theta Sigma pictures will be taken on Friday at the old building at 12:45 p.m. in the Mezzanine.

**Phi Lambda Chi**

Phi Lambda Chi will have their annual formal dinner dance on Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Osler Auditorium. The dance will be casual and a variety of groups will perform. The dinner will be served at 6 p.m.

**Moscow Choirs Combine For Concert**

Concerted choirs of Moscow will present a program of sacred music Easter Sunday evening at the Moscow School. The degree of excellent music will be given by the Moscow choir. The program will consist of a variety of sacred music.

**To Distress...**

**I bring comfort**

I am your best friend

I am your Lucky Strike

I give you the mildest smoke, the best-tasting smoke. You wonder what makes me different. For one thing, it's center leaves I burn the little, sticky, top leaves... so bitter to the taste. I scorn the coarse bottom leaves, so harsh and unpleasant. I do not irritate your throat. I bring comfort. I am the best of friends.